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Payraise
approved.
by Sue Vensen
, . The Idaho State Board of' Education
allocated $595,000 to BSUfor faculty salary
equity .at its April 19 meeting in the Senate
Chambers of the SUB.
"This is not a cost-of-living raise for all
faculty members:' Edward L. Cisek, chief
fiscal officer for the State Board of Educa-
tion, said after the session.
Salary equity is intended.to raise faculty
salaries at BSU to at least the average salary
of comparable institutions.
The average annual faculty salary at BSU
is $27,643, ranking BSU 11thout of 14 similar
institutions.
"We didn't find the critical programs
package. The board didn't give any pay raises
'to the presidents or the.deans, but to the
faculty:' Cisek said. .
"This priority indicates that they are the
most important part of our educational pro-
cess:' he said.
JamesE. Hadden, faculty senate chair-
man, said, "Obviously, we would like to have
seen more. It still doesn't get us to full equi-
ty, but it is certainly better than any lesser
figure would have been"
Kenneth H. Hollenbaugh, assistant ex-
ecutive vice-president, said that salary ine-
quities exist within the BSU faculty as well.
"Some relatively 'ncWPh.D .faculty have
started at asalary higher than a Ph.D. facul-
ty member who has been here for 10 years,
with 10 years of experience or more;' Hollen-
baugh said. ' ,
Salaries of those alreadyemployed at the
university cannot keep'pace with'the national
rise in salary levels necessary to hire good
faculty, he salci. .
"That's the dichotomy produced by the
fact that the Idaho ~gislature won't fund
higher education at an appropriate level-
year, after year, after year,' Hollenbaugh said.
University Pres. John Keiserwill decide ex-
actly how the money will be awarded, Hollen-
baugh said.
"I would anticipate this year that contracts
should be out in June-hopefully MaY;'
Hollenbaugh said.
Contracts will then be subject to final ap-
proval by the State Board of Education.
Professor dies
ofapparenf
suicide
by Lisa Monaci
The University News
BSU history professor TimShinwas found
dead in his home Wednesday, April 17 at ap-
proximately 2:45 p.m, Apparent cause of
death was suffocation due to hanging. The
death appears to be self inflicted.
Shin, 47, received his doctoratefrom the
University of California, Berkeley.He taught
at the University of Nebraska before coming
to ssun, the fall of 1983. Shin was a
\
Chief Justice Greg Matson swearing in new ASBSU senators, April 17: (from I to r) David Stark,John Johnson, Mike Ames, Mark Zim-
merman and Gina Luke. Photo by Zane Darner
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MBAdegree accredited
by Steve F. Lyon
The University News
The BSU college of business has received
professional accreditationfor its Master of
Business Administration degree; BSU Pres.
John Keiser said at a press conference April
15.
Also attending the press conference were
Stewart Thbbs, Associate Dean of the Col-
lege of Business and Dale Dunn, President
of the College of Business Advisory Com"
mittee and President of Simplot Corporation.
The accreditation was approved by the
American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of
Business (AACSB) at its annual meeting, ac-
cording to a BSU press release.
Before the accreditation, a panel of
specialist in Far Eastern history.
Funeral services have not been set and are
pending the notification of relatives.
Shin was survived by one sister, attending
Tim' Shin, BSU
hlslory professor,
was found In his
home AprU 17, (he
vlctlm of an ap-
parent suicide.
school at Berkeley and other relatives who
remain in his native Korea. .
Colleagues in the history dept. said they
were shocked by Shin's untimely death. "No
one knew too niuchabout him, but he will
be missed:' Marilyn Paterson, history dept. .
secretary said,
business school deans and business com-
munity representatives from across the nation
evaluated. the college to-be sure if met cer-:
tain standards. These standards included
qualifications of the faculty, design of the
curriculum, the ability ufentering students
and the adequacy of library, computer,'
classroom and other support facilities.
Out of 1,209 schools in the U.S. that offer
business degrees, only 238 are currently ac-
credited by the AACBS at both the bac-
calaureate and masters degree levels. BSU
received accreditation of its undergraduate
programs in 1979.
The accreditation, of the business MBA
program represents "a major milestone for
Boise State University;' Dunn said, adding
those involved:'
Next fall,BSU will offer an executive MBA
degree for the Iirst trime, along with a
management developmentprogram, accor-
ding to Thbbs, who said the program will "ap-
peal to new constituents;'
A joint venture between the college of
business and the Army Research institute is
tentatively scheduled to begin this summer,
Tubbs said. The program is intended to
develop leadership, he said.
"The recognition that goes along with ac-
creditation is very important;' Keiser said. He
added that the accreditation is a goal the
university administration has worked toward
for 10 years.
Sheriff takes over security
by Peter Takeda
Tile University News
tract details have to be worked out. The con-
tract has not yet been signed by the State
Board of Education"
He added, ,.Iamsure that the State Board
BSU security will be changing hands next will approve the contract for the new
October, according to Dr. Asa Ruyle, BSU's program:'
vice-president for financial affairs. Ada County sheriff, Vaughn Killen said,
Currently, the security for the university is "What I envision for Boise State's campus
the responsibility of the Boise Police Dept. is a complete twenty-four hour coverage. We
The duties will be r--,----~--------... will have five officers,
transferred from the including one sergeant
Boise Police to the workingat.the college
Ada County Sheriffs in shifts. Right now
Dept. Oct. I. the Boise Police are
The Boise Police providing four of-
Dept. covers the cam- ficers, one of whom is .
pus throughan officer a 'sergeant:'
candidate program, ' Killeen pointed out
which is being phased a significant difference
out; between the two
"We see no pro- security services.
blems whatsoever in "The difference bet-
the shift from the ween the two types of
Boise Police' to the coverage is that our
Ada County Sheriffs service is an assigned
Dept." ..Ruylesaid. area, a regular part of
. "We have been receiv- our patrols. The Boise _
ing< go~dco~l:tage Police coverageIs part
from the Boise police' of an officer training
and' "'e.wHlreccive good service form. the program •.We will be p'roviding regular of-
Sheriffs Dept. The cost in comparison of-the fleers: for those' duties. ' .
. lwoprogramsisaboutthe saJl1~So.me con-
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Dean resigns,to move toUniversity of Alaska
I
HOw to avoid wood ticks
HIGH Ci>UNT~
s . p . 0 R T S nc
by Rita Bibb
The University News
Dr. William Keppler, dean oT Arts and
Sciences, will resign June 30 to take a similar
position with the University of Alaska in
Anchorage.
Keppler will assume his new position Aug:
Iand plans to serve the university for at least
five years. "lplan to stay until I have made
a great contribution:' Keppler said. "I hope
I can do a good job for them:'
During his 8.5 years as dean, Keppler's
achievements included: program development
in anthropology, Canadian studies, 'inter-
disciplinary humanities, philosophy, military
science, applied science and construction
management: the establishment of a new
school of social science and public affairs;
and affiliation with the World Center for the
Birds of Prey.
According to Keppler, a scholarship has
been endowed in his name to assist students
who specialize in the study of birds of prey.
Nature's notebook
by Cindy Hohenleltner
The University News
From early March through late June, wood
ticks cling to low-growing plants, waiting to
lateh onto a passing host and secure a blood;
meal.
In Idaho, we are particularly. unlucky to
have Dermacentor andersoni, the wood tick
responsible for, the. spreading of, the
sometimes fatal infection known as Rocky
Mountain Spotted Fever. D. andersoni infests
both domestic and wild hosts, ranging from
rodents to humans.
Exposure to ticks is most likely to occur
'when walking through open fields, on
sagebrush-covered hills, or down woodland
trails that are lined with shrubbery.
The real key to tick prevention is frequent
. inspection of.yourself and frlends-e-finding
the tick before it becomes attached. However,
you are less likely to encounter a tick if you:
I. Don't wear white clothes.
',2. wear your socks outside your pants.'
Don't wear shorts or sandals.
3. Keep long hair off the neck.
4. Spray insect repellent from the waist
down.
Upon returning home:
I. Leave your field clothes outside until it
can be washed.
2. Immediately take a hath.
3. Bathe your children and pets.
He also has just announced that he will pre-
sent Pres. John Keiser with $1,000 of his own
money to contribute to a scholarship for a
student studying birds of prey.
Ticks can cause Rocky Mountain Spotted
Fever in mammals .
Some of the popular methods of tick
removal-applying heat or alcohol-are no
longer recommended. These methods do
force the tick from the skin, but the disrup-
tion also induces the tick to transmit the
infection. '
The best way to remove a tick is to grasp
it with tweezers as close as possible to the
point of attachment. Pulling slowly and
steadily, try to extract the entire tick. If some
mouthparts remain under the skin, they may
fester and work their way out, as a sliver
would. • . J
5th & Idaho. The Chandl .. Bulld(ng 344·3821
"I hope to contribute to it every year,' he
added. .
Keppler, a geneticist, was chairman of a
committee that established programs to pro-
vide genetic information to the public and
health care professionals in Idaho.
Keppler said that if he had not accepted
the position at UAA he would have gone in-
to the Peace Corps within the next two years.
Keppler said he plans to enter the Peace
Corps after his care~r is over. "I feel the need
to serve. I believe that it's' not whether you
win or lose, it's how you play the game;' he
said.
Keppler said he is leaving BSU to "assume
new challenges and opportunities:' In addi-
tion to a "substantial" increase in salary
benefits, Keppler said he will have the oppor-
tunity to develop several programs at UAA.
He said one attraction was the $27 million
fine arts facility which is now under
construction.
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"~·~S.B~lJ .is~tit agl1~ri;theyiretrying..tdtuniAe,fj~iveijity~N.e~s .••J~arlierirt
the year, we ~.adnQ·objecpons. totheirattemptsto'.establisba·dedieated fee " ".
•for the. funding o(The UniversityNews;We'd beo\ltoftheir.hui,r al1d they'd ..'
be out of ours. Unfortunately, ASBSU' haschangedtheirmin~s andis:deter-
mined .to make the government-press relationship rocky •. ' ..•. . ,.'. . ....
Tho of the senate's latest attempts to muddy the waters are, first, theinclu-
sian ofa University News popularity poll on the election. ballot. Although we
appreciate voter. input, unfortunately the -senate's election board declined .to in-
form the staff thatthis question would bean the ballot. Consquently, the
staff was unable to educate voters ubout the dedicated fee issue.
Second, ASBSU has now drafted a survey' to sample student response to
The University News. On its face, such an idea is not a bad one. We have
even' done it ourselves in the past. A problem arises in that, yes, once again
the ASBSU failed to consult with the staff as to the content of the survey.
Naturally, the questions have a blatant' pro-ASBSU slant to them. For in-
stance, "1 think that it is important that the University News remain under
ASBSU control" Under ASBSU control? We were unaware that our sole pur-
pose in life was to be a senate newsletter. Such a classification contains more
than a hint of a Pravda-esque press-government relationship. The fact remains
that The University News is dependent on ASBSU for its annual funding.
But, funding control does not equate with editorial control, and ASBSU's
questionaire is yet another attempt to meddle in editorial policy. We are will-
ing to work with the ASBSU, and have all intentions of covering the newswor-
thy events of their organization.
TIme in next week for further information on the continuing ASBSU v. The
University News saga.
Gotta minute?
.'J ....... ",'
No new footballs as
board tobles $8 fee
again. However, most students are not really
concerned about generating alumni support
that may benefit the university 20 years down
the road. An investment in academics now
should be the top priority of the university
administration and the board alike.
The athletic department's budget, at the
$2.6 million mark, is by far the most finan-
. cially endowed program at BSU. It is time to
re-examine the priorities of this administra-
tion. The role of this university is to provide
higher education to the residents of this' state,
not to have the best football and basketball
teams. In the ongoing competition for
diminishing funding, pitting academics
against athletics, there are no winners.
Let the people who buy the tickets and at-
tend the games fund the athletic dept. Those
who do not participate should not be forced
to contribute through their student fees.
ASBSU, with a budget of approximately
$225,000, involves and benefits more students
than the athletic dept. does with their $2.6
million.
Will there ever be enough money for the
athletic dept.? Pouring money into sports is
not acceptable when academic programs are
struggling to retain accredidation, faculty
salaries are deplorable, the library is in
desperate need of updated and additional
materials.
The board's motives are obvious: someone,
sometime has to inform the athletic dept. that
there is a limit to the number of times athletic
fee increases can be justifiably enacted arid
that the athletic dept. must face reality, the
days of endless funding are gone.
LETTERS by Steve F. ~onThe University News
The State Board of Education's decision
not to approve the proposed $8 athletic fee
increase is \I cruel blow to this university's
sports programs.
It is sure to cause the athletic dept. undue
hardships and will cause the football coaches,
(football and basketball are the two big
budget sports) an enormous amount of men-
tal grievance during this most stressful of
times, the beginning of the football training-
season.
This unexpected shortfall of money will
force the athletic dept. people to examine and
evaluate the sports programs on campus and
do some budget trimming. They might have
to eliminate a few of those assistant's assis-
tant positions. Players will suffer also: they
will probably have to use last year's equip-
ment which will be tramautic and they will
probably have to fly economy more often in-
stead of first class. It's going to be rough, no
doubt about it.
The board's actions could be the beginn-
ing of a long seige against the sacred tradi-
tion of athletics we value so highly at BSU.
.Without the influx of enormous amounts of
money, which directly benefit about 350
athletes, the football and basketball teams
might again be demoted into the shameful
minor leagues of NCAA standings. Enough
joking, time to get serious.
The argument that athletics benefit the
university as a whole by attracting support
through a winning sports program is
debatable. It's the old trickle-down theory
closer to being a reality than when it was the
dream of our forefathers.
To keep that dream alive, we need to
remember that while the law is as much a
mirror of our society's needs as its dreams,
it is the dreams that have most dramatically
catalyzed voters and legislators into action.
In recent years, legislators have refined the
definition of "all" to specifically include the
mentally disabled, the physically disabled,
victims of racial, sexual, or economic
discrimination and victims of crime. The law
which helps to insure justice for all is in a
continual state of evolution and alteration to
aid those who are disadvantaged and
discriminated' against.
The efforts of individuals and organiza-
tions to effect change in the law and the way
law is administered continue to net power-
ful results. The work of groups to combat
child abuse and to strengthen the substance
. and enforcement of drunk-driving legislation
are just two examples.
law day set
Letters to the editor should be typed,
double-spaced and no longer than 500 words.
The letters must be signed and a telephone
number provided for our verification
procedures ..
The University News reserves the right to
edit letters for spelling, grammar, punctua-
tion, length and content.,
Editor's note: The following "editorial view-
point" was sent to The University News by
the American Bar Association which spon-
sors Law Day USA.
In the spring of 1787, while America was
beset by economic problems and radical
political movements, a constitutionalconven-
tion was convened in Philadelphia. With the
leadership of such statesmen as George
Washington, Benjamin Franklin and James
Madison, the convention, after four months
of labored negotiation, hammered out the
United States Constitution. It was confident-
ly declared to be "the supreme law of the
land:'
But even before the Constitution could be
ratified by the individual states, skeptics were
already saying that our concept of a
democratic government was only a novelty,
that a nation ruled by a constitution and laws
that promised liberty and justice for all was
nothing more than a "noble experiment:' a
fanciful wish, a dream.
Law Day USA May is a good time to re-
mind ourselves that, almost 200 years later,
the experiment is still going strong. Our Con-
stitution is now recognized as one of the most
influential documents in the history of the
Western-world. "Liberty and justice for all"
under the American system of law, is now
letters policy
,---------_. __ .
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Cenferhelps
wifhtechnique.,
by Karen Kammann,
The University News
If you've never seen a semicolon in your
life and wouldn't know one if you did, you
might want to consider a visit to BSU's
Writing Center. "
The Writing Center offers free assistance
to students and faculty who feel they don't
write well or want to improve their skills.
Although the staff cannot do assignments
for students, they "try to find out how peo-
ple go about writing ... Then we try to give
them techniques to improve the process by
which they write;' Dr. Richard Leahy, the
Center's director, said.
Graduate assistant Randy Olson said he
feels that there is a misconception that the
Center gives only remedial help. The tutors
will help anyone learn to "work their think-
ing and writing together,' he said.
Olson said the Center is able to give
students more individual help than is possi-
ble in most classes because of the number of
students each professor has to teach.
Although some students go to the Center
on a regular basis, some go to get help on
a single project or to prepare for the English
competency exam, Leahy, said.
Tho of the students who visit the Center
on a regular basis said they believe their
writing has improved. Dave Duhaime, who
has been going to the Center "pretty steadi-
ly" all semester, said he likes the one-on-one
attention he'is given and the "professional
and skillful manner" of the staff.
"I try to go at least once a week or so:'
Louise Henscheid said. Henscheid has also
been going to the Center this semester and
said she feels that her tutor has helped her
a lot.
"Sometimes (students) feel frustrated when
they expect their problem tobe more quick-
ly fixed than it is:' tutor Patrick Beach said.
• -\Il',t,", " .. :: .. ,.< .• j, '.,-.-" .. -: ••••.••• -,.
pndy Hohenleltner and Kevin Wlson review writing techniques. Photo by Michael Lovato
by lonnie L. Willis
The animated cartoon came of age in the
obscurity of Walt Disney's commercial art
studio, and it died on television in front of
everybody. Between its infancy in the 1920s
and its fatal plunge into the tube, however;
the film cartoon achieved a level of perfec-
tion one can only call art.
Disney's Steamboat Willie (1928) was the
first mature animation to catch the public's
eye; th,eDisney studio also gets.cre~it ,f()rthe
stunning animated features Snow White,
Pinocchio; and Fantasia. But informed fans
of the animated "short" know that the names
to conjure with are Ub lwerks, Max Fleischer,
and 'Iex Avery.
They are the men who created the cartoons
we never get to see anymore, the "full anima-
tions" with depth, continuous movement,
and humor. It is true that, as Disney himself
pointed out, the cost or" producing' short
features became prohibitive by the 1950s.
When it began to cost $100,000 to make
a seven-minutecartoon, television became the
alternative. That choice translated into the
Saturday morning cartoons where one sees
minimum of movement, repetitive
backgrounds, and no personality in the
animation.
Here, now, is your chalice to see some of
the classic cartoons from the "golden agC;'
plus two more recent innovative animated
"features:' in the SPB Reel to Real Film
Festival, April 26-28 in the SUB Boisean
Lounge.
OboAddv and.
Kukrudu
SUB
Ballroom
April
"26th
Sailboarding
featured in
OAe series
The Outdoor Adventure Program's
Whitewater Series will continue April 23 at
7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom with a showing ,
of sailboarding footage. Jim Smith of OAC
will be on hand for a brief discussion of
sailboard techniques and to answer questions.
Donations will be accepted at the door.
There will be a free kayak r~1Ipractice ses-
sion at the BSU pool, April 24 at 7 p.m.
Boats will be provided.
The series will conclude April 2S at 7 p.m.
in the SUB Ballroom with "Whitewater,
Whales and Polar Bears:' a slide presentation
by Alan Kesselheim and Mary Pat Zitzer on
their canoe expedition across Manitoba and
along the'ocean waters of Hudson Bay where
they paddled amidst several thousand beluga
whales. Kesselheim and Zitzer will also
discuss expedition planning. Admission is
$2.50 for the general public and $1 for BSU
students.
Among the classics are Popeye, including
the famous short which was treated like a
feature film, Popeye the Sailor Meets Sinbad
tile Sailor (1936); Betty Boop, the sexy
"boop-oop-a-doop' girl, the heroine of sur-
real adventures like Minnie the Moocher
(1933); the fantastic Superman, who speeds
like a bullet into The Mechanical Monsters
(1941).
The appearance of the Beatles' YellowSub-
"marine (1968)actually created a new audience
for iUlimation; with the public aware of the
pleasures of animated cartoons again,
features like the X-rated Fritz the Cat and
reruns of Fantasia began to appear. Another
of the innovators, Fantastic Planet, can also
be seen in this festival.
Once you have seen the glory and fun of
full animation with Betty Boop, the names
Hanna and Barbera will only be useful to
cuss with. '
Tlie shows begin at 7 p.m. each night, and
admission is $2.S0 general, $1 for BSU
students, faculty and staff with !D.
But the tutors at the Center "usually get more I Arts building and is open Mondays-
positive feedback than not:' Leahy said.. Thursdays,' 8 a.m.-7 p.m, and Fridays, 8
The Center is in rooin 220 of the Liberal a.m.-S p.m, '
SPB presents
'Golden Age' cartoons featured in Reel to Real
RMMLA attracts attention
by Greg White "Boise State said that it was interested in
The University News hosting the orgainzation for a three-year term
and the board accepted that bid over the bid
The Rocky Mountain Modern Language of another university. It could be renewed.
Association's headquarters at BSU attract at- The Review is published where the secretariat
tention. to the school, said Charles Davis, is.
Chairman of the English dept. and RMMLA The secretariat consists of, the executive
member. director and some secretarial help who keep
"When BSU applies for various grants and membership lists, collect dues, publish notices
other kinds of funding, they want to know and hold election. Right, now we're'
what else we're doing and we can say that 'in theprocess of collecting information for
we're already involved in these kinds. of the 1985meeting which will be in Provo,
things:' Davis said. He added that it 'Utah:' he said.
demonstrates that BSUhas a solid The executive board of the RMMLA had
background in the language field which the second of its two meetings per academic
makes it an attractive funding choice. In year, at BSU. ' '
other words, it adds to BSU's respectability, The board is made up of six members from
he said. . , the region who represent the membership.
, The RMMLA isa regional affiliate of the "In publishing the Review one of the most
national Modern Language Association, expensiveitems is the labor cost. We did agree
Davis said. The MLA is a professional to explore the possibility of, which I believe
organization made up of English and foreign BSU is also beginning to explore, publishing
language teachers. '. . ',,' '"" via' coniputer;' .Davis said. "That is" to get
He also said; "TheRMMLA has about some kind of optical scanner Which can put
1,000 members. It has the largest the articles on a disk through a computer,and
. geographical area of any regional affiliate the whole process then sent to a printshop,
ranging from western 'Thals to northern It saves typesetting costs and all such thi~s
Idaho. It holds an annuaLconyentionJn like that:' '. ,'. . ".. ., ,
which there are,papers given on 6SdlfferentDavis'al.so said that, at the last meeting of
$ubjeetarcasin language" 'literature and' the 'board, "a research scholarship was
language pedagogy teaching. and linguistics., , established and thathe was authorized by'the
It 'publishcltthe RockY: Mountain Review board to cCplorewith Vliriousbusinesses and
which is edited hete at Boise State,imd which libz:arieSthepossibilities of matchingscho1ar~
publishes IU1iclC$()nUtera~ and Jansuage, ships-forthe RMMLAmembership.,reviews8n~,b09~-=~;":-·" '. ,,'. ,';- -':. , --., " ."
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CALENDAR
Thursday, April 25
Student vocal recital, Mark Stachofsky,
baritone, Morrison Center Recital Hall, 6
p.m. ,
Outdoor Activities Center, slide sho» and lec-
ture, SUB Ballroom, 7 p.m. '
Friday, April 26
SPB film, Yellow Submarine, SUB Ada
Lounge, 7 p.m,
Artlst'sreccptlon, Jim Barsness, paper and
ceramic works, SUB Boisean Lounge, 7 p.rn.
Annual Student ArtShow,BSU Museum of
Art and Liberal Arts Bldg., through May 9.
Senior recital, Ross Barson, trombone, Alison,
Paige, piano, Morrison Center Recital Hall,
8 p.m.
Saturday, April 27
Idaho Theater (or Youth, Treasure Island,
Morrison Center Stage 11.
SPD films, Popeye, Superman, Bett.v Boop,
SUB Ada Lounge, 7 p.m,
Elise Bouldlng, "The Global Family: Vision-
, ing Peaceful Settlements:' SUB Ballroom, 8
p.m,
Petra, gospel rock show, Pavilion, 7:30 p.rn.
Moho Folklore Society, ThiemSearch, 720 W.
Washington, 8 p.m,
Football, alumni VS. varsity; Bronco Stadium,
7 p.m,
Sunday, April 28
SPU fill1l, Fantastic PIIII/et, SUB Ada
Lounge, 7 p.m.
Idaho Chefs lind Culinurians, Ine., Grand
Culinary Art Show, Red Lion Riverside, 2-6
p.m.
Music 1'01' UI'c, Morrison Center Recital Hall,
7:30 p.m.
Music Department's President's Contest,
Morrison Center, 4 p.m.
Monday, April 29
Peaceful Settlements Conference, Keynote
address, Roger Fisher, "The Roots of
Disputes: Views and Values in Conflict:' Red
Lion Riverside, 9 p.m,
Lecture, Earthquake Wlltel;Spencer Wood,
E-112. 7:30 p.m,
Tuesday, April 30
Student vornl reclrul, Steve Besel and Rebecca
Clark, 1\lorrison Celller Recital I'lali. (, p.llI.
'1',(;. Sht'llPllrd and IIn'llIla IA'l', Morrisoll
('ellln, 7 lUll,
I'l~lll'dul Scltll'JJ1l'nts Confl'rl'IICI\ Ravllllllld
Sl!olll!olll, "('CiKeI'lIl Selllelliellts 01' Com-
munity Conflict:' Rcd Lioll Riverside, 8:45
a.tll.
TOP TUBE
\,
\
\•
Thursday, April 25
9 p.m, Mystery! 7111' Adventures qf
Sherlock Holmes, "The Blue Carbuncle:'.A"
man i~ attacked by thugs early Christmas
morning and flees, leaving a baller~dand a
goose which has swallowed a pricele6s, stolcn
jewel. Holmes and Watson must find out how
the jewel got there and who stole it. KAID-4.
11 p.m, To Sir With Love, Sidney Poitier,
Judy Gleeson, Christian Roberts. An
unemployed engineer takes a job teaching
hostile students at a high school in a tough
section of London. He tosses the books in
thewastebasket and teaches them about life,
earning their rcspect in the process. Based Qn
E.R. Braithwaite's novel. KIYI-6.
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Friday, April 26 , .
8 p.m. Mr.. Sktiffinglon, Bette Davis,
Claude Rains, Walter Abel. The story of a
lady of many 10vcslUld her selftshand schem-
ing life. KTRV-12.
10:30 p.m. Violincello. The making of a
cello by craftsman David Wiebe and perfor-
mances by cellists Claude Kenneson, Paul
Thbiasand Leonard Rose. KAID-4.
SaturdaY.AprU .17
, ,Noon MuilsterGo Ho",e, Fred Gwynne,
Sunday, April 28 .
2 p.m: Here's' n; Your Health, "Street
Drugs and Medicine Chests:' Dr. Norman .
. Kaplan is joined by t,wo doctors, and L.. ... -_-- ... ------- ... -----"""!" ..
homemaker and-a group of teenagers who are
all recovering substance abusers. KAID-4,
8 p.m. Nature; "Man's Best Friend:' This
profile of "man's best friend" examines why,
of all animal species, man developed such 1I
close relationship with dogs. KAID-4.
Monday, April 29
7 p.m. Raid of Entebbe, Charles Bronson,
Peter Finch, Jack Warden. Storyoft,he Israeli
general who led the raid that rescued 103
hostages from a skyjacked jetliner at Entebbe
Airport in Uganda in July of 1976. KTRY-12.
II p.rn. Writer's Writing, "Pieces of a Puz-
zle" The WashingtollPost's Courtland Milloy
is the guest in this episode about revision.
KAID-4.
Yvonn~ De Carlo, AI Lewis. ltermll~ Munster
inherits a title, a manor house and a parcel
of problems from his Britlshuncle. KTRV~12.
2 p.rn, Dohnanyi and the Cleveland Or-
chestra. The Cleveland Orchestra's inaugural
concert with new music director Christopher
_von Dohnanyl, Guest soloist ltzhak Perlman
performs Berg's Violin Concerto.' KAID-4.
Tuesday, April 30
Noon The Illustrated Man, Rod Steiger,
Claire Bloom, Tobert Drivas. A hobo seeks
revenge on his wife, who persuaded him to
have his body tattooed all over with symbols
depicting events in his lire. He encounters a
young man lind slowly forces him to live out
the hallucinations suggested by the tattoos,
Based on the Ray Bradbury story. KTRY·12.
8 p.m. Pillars of the Sky, Jeff Chandler,
Dorothy Mallone, Ward Bond. A hard-
drinking, cynical sergeant tights an Indian at-
tack with men he docs not like, He learns to
respect their courageand skill. KTRV-12.
Wedncsday, May 1
Noon Change of Habit, Elvis Presley,
Mary Tyler Moore, Barbara McNair. Three
novitiates work at a ghetto clinic. The clinic's
young doctor forms a strong friendship with
one of them. KTRY-12.
-,-----_._--------~
SPB sponsors Obo Addv and 1<
.ft
Obo Add)' and his band. Kukrudu, will per-
form in th.: SUB Ballrooll1 April 26 al 8 1'.111.
The Ghanian touring group plays a blelld of
traditional Hnd contemj)orary Ghanian ll1usic
infused with Wl'stern jazz and rod, f\ proce'-
!,ional opcn' cal'll performance, with th"
sound of bciis growing ill the di:,tancl'. I\S the
lIlusicians approach the ;;tagl"light calche', the
bright hand-dyed fabrics of the (ihanian
costumes. Therl' arc woodl'n drull1s of all
shapes and sizes: the Kpanlogo drums or
Twcishccn, which arc used ttl pla~' '''c':;,!
ll1usic: the Bredeleh. uscd (0 cddll:':: II,,-
birth of Mohamlllcd; the DOIllw 0' i:,ii,t:I
Drum, and Add)"s four fool high ,',:1::,'
carved frOm whole loge:, ,
He is the son of a \Vondlc pric."
llIedicinc man in 1\\:Cla, Ghana,
Add)' fir:,t p"rlonnl'd (llltsidc "I 1011·\1",
with his llroth<:rs at the 1972 Olyll1pi' . :111
in Munich. (Iermauy, The appearall'" 1','(\
tours in Eumpl' and the Far Eas:, III )<)','58 p.m. ll/{jfalo IIi/I, Jol'! Illerca, LindaDarnell, Maureen 0'1 lara, The famons guide
and hunter's efforts to nHlke 'peaec between
the government and the Indians, aud his mar-
riage. KTRV-J2.
RADIO RAVE
Thursday, April 25
5:00 p.m. A/terwork Special, Stevie
Wonder, Music of My Mind, KBSU-FM,
91.3.
llriday, April 26
5:00 p.m. A/terwork Special, Foghat,
Fogllat, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
MondllY, April 29
5:00 p.m, A/terwork Special, .Billie Holli-
day, 16 Classic Tracks, KBSU-FM, 91.3.
'fuesdlly, April 30
5:00 p.m. A/terwork Special, Motels, 4 in
One,KBSU-FM, 91.3.
Theater Arts presents 'Harvey'
The theater arts dcpt. will present 'Harvey,
May 2-4 in the SPEC.
Director Robert Ericson said the play is not
really about the title character, an invisible,
giant rabbit, or the joys of inebriation. Rather,
he said, Harvey is about "the difficulties peo-
ple have in bcing at home, at ease, in their
world:'
Thc production stars Steve Redmolld al
Elwood P. Dowd, who is eventually takell
sanitarium by his distraught sister. Ticketl
Harvey are $4.50 for general admission, $
students and senior citizcns and free for I
students. The SPEC boxofficc opens Mo
April 29 from 3·6 p.m.
Wednesday, May 1
5:00 p.m. A/Jerwork Special, Jl.\ck Greene,
Humanesque, KBSU~FM, 91.3.
Bouquet: The HI.:rops·
Broadway Bar: Chuck and the Good Times
Crazy Horse: Briefs
Hannah's: Thursday's Child
PengUly's:John Hansen
Red Lion Downtowneri Mom .
Rusty HarpolJlt:Laul1ie' Krlstopher
Sandpiper:' Michael·· Wendling
Tom Grafney'lI: Heartbreak Radio
Vle:to~'lI' Mariah with Dee Anderson'
.WhIskeY RI,ver. Passage'
Annual student art show in SUB
More than 400 works of art by BSU art
students will be displayed at the BSU Museum
of Art and throughout the Libel'lll Arts Bldg,
April 26-May 9. An opening reception will be
held on the first floor of the Liberal Arts
Building April 25, from 1:30-2:30 p.m'.The
annual Student Aft Show will include
ceramics, photography, sculpture, paintin!
drawing, print making, and advertising
illustration.
Museum hours are 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
weekdays.
West, Toledo. to show
The work of Boise artists Sheryl West anti'
Beverly Thledo will be displayed in the SUB
BoiseanLounge May 6-18. A reception for the
artists will be held in the Boiseun Lounge May
8, from 7·9 p.m.
West, a 1985 fine arts 'graduate of BSU,
works in acrylic paints and clay murals.
BriUiant colors and ,organic shapes
eharacterllC her work.
Thledo, aBSU art student, explores the im-
pressionS of nature in watercolors and acrylics.
Her series, "Salvaged Scapcs:' Is included In
the show.' . .
The Doisean. Lounge Is oPen seven days 11 '
week; 8 a.m. ,to midnight. The show IHree ..
'and?pento the public.' . '
Hi-Topsscheduled
SPB's annual Spring Fling will be held at
the Julia Davis Park bandshell May 4 from
1-6 p.m. The free event will include dancing to
.the Hi-lops, games and competitions, food,
Frisbee, and kite flying.
Chefs exhibit skill
The idaho Chefs and Culinarians, lnc., will
present its Sixth Annual Grand Culinary Art'
Show and Food Exhibit April 28 at the Red
Lion Riverside from 2-6 p.m, Admission is $3
for adults and $1 for children;
Food and beverage booths, door prizes and
exhibit _competitions of chefs, apprentices and
students will be featured. -
Tickets will be sold before the event by con-
tacting Julie Hosman at 385-1532 weekdays,
between 7:30 u.m.-4 p.m., and ut the door.
Talent looked for
The Idaho Folklore Society will sponsor a
Talent Search April 27 at 8 p.m. at 720 W.
Washington. Performers or' all kinds are in-.
vited to enter. the fee for performing or
watching is $2. Call Steve at 334-1109 for more
information.
,I
l(~krUdU
dy's gnnlp carne to the U.S.al the invitation
of theWashington Sljlle CullUml Enrichment
Board. He noll' lives in Portland, Orc., where
he records on the Avocet label.
Tickets to the SPlkiponsored concert arc $4
ror !~,l'nl'l'ai admission and $~.50 for'smior
citizens and BStJ sludenls.Tkkels arc
available al lilt' SUBUllioll Slat ion, the Boisc'
('o-op, Budgct Tapcs and Records and th,'
I Record Exchange.
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Activist to lecture
Peaee science uctivist Elise Boulding will '
speak at BSU April 27 on "The Global I'~1mi-
ly:Visioning Peaceful Settlements:'
Her lecture, sponsored by the SPB, the BSU
Reseurch Center and theBSU Sociology Club,
will begin at 8 p.m., in the SUB Ballroom.
Boulding will also speak at a BSU Sociology
Club brown bag lunch April 26 in the SUB
Boisean Lounge on "War and Society: A
Sociological Interpretation:'
Friday, April 26, from 7:30-9 p.m., she will
appear at a community reception at the
Bishop Thttle House, speaking there on
"Peaceful Setlements-What One Person Can
Do:'
All the events are free.
Boulding's appearances' in Boise preface the
Peaceful Settlements Conference to be con-
ducted April 29-May I, at the Red Lion River-
side and atBSU.
'Boulding has undertaken numerous studies
on conflict and peace, development, family life
and women in society, and is currently the
editor of the International Peace Research
Newsletter. She is the chair of the department
of sociology at Dartmouth College.
Iting,
g
.m.
Sheppard and lee
T.G.Sheppard and Brenda Lee will be in
concert April 30,7 p.m. at the Morrison
Center. ' , "
Sheppard has released over 16 number one
records and more than a dozen hit albums.
His current hit, ','One Owner Hurt" is in the
1bp 10 on the country charts and climbing the
pol' and contemporary charts.
"rill SonYo' "As Usual" and "Alone Am I"
are three of Brenda Lee's Jlumber one hits.
She hassoldl1lore than 80 mllliortrecords and
has had 12 gold singles, Lee has been a singer
for the last 25 years. . ' , _
Tickets are avaUable IltaU Select-A-Seat
ticket outietHol'$lS" rcservedseating. '
Gospel 'band to play
Gospel rock band Petra will perform in the
P;lVilion April 27 at 7:30p.m. Tickets to the
concert are available at all Select~A-Seat
outlets and cost $10, with a $1 discount Jor
BSU students. . ,
Petra has released' seven a1burJlsof Christian
music. The band is known for its vocals and
,its driving rock sound,as well as for ',its
religious message.
'Ladyhawke' is fun film
they could get their hands on.
The film, us you might expect, has plenty
of rough-n-tumble sword fights and action
in general Fv~n th011"h we assume from the
time the curtain goes ~IP that a happy e-nding
will ensue, there are enough plot twistings
and turnings to keep us intrigued and won-
dering.
. Hauer is one of those actors who, when
he strides or gallops across the SCreen, makes
me sit up and take notice. He reminds me of
a more manly version of the Police's Sting-
blond hair, cold blue eyes, broad of chest and
noble of carriage. He is wonderfully anguish-
ed as the lovesick man of iron.
Broderick is the only comic relief, though
he carries it off with his usual grace. Phillipc
has a habit or talking to God as though He
were sitting right next to him. It's extremely
amusing. Since the two lovers can't talk to
one another and aren't conscious or their ac-
tions when they arc animals, Phillipc
becomes a messenger between tile 1\\"0-
I usually adding his own nourishes or COIll-
plctclv ral~ricating a mess age for his own
aJIIIISClIlenl.
1.(I(I\,i!III,'A'C is a fun film which i, lovclv t,'
vic\\" ;lnd has the' kind 0; I)elicvabk, .,Il-
al\)ulld ca.\1 til;ll,'au c'alTYofl aco.'!um(' pic-
{Ul'c' with grac'c'. If you all' in no mood tP bill'
in\(1 curse" impossibk fight "elles iln~l
qllests. 1 wouldn't recoillmend it. Also, don't
I()o!; for music-al brilliance ineither the .>,ore
or main theme:
j.-!lIiylzall'kc'is playing at the Overland Park
theaters ami is rated PG-B. There b no nudi-
ty or profanity, some violence.
by Edith Decker
The University News
Ladyhawke, starring Rutger Hauer (Blade
Runner) and Matthew Broderick (mlr
Games), is a carefully crafted, well acted piece
of pure fun and escapism.
The story follows Phillipc Gaston
(Broderick), a likeable pickpocket who
escapes from the prison of Aquila where tor-
ture and hanging are done the old-fashioned
way-ah, the Dark Ages. Gaston is saved by
an ex-captain of the guards of Aquila,
Navarre (Hauer), who wants Phillipe to help
'him get into Aquila to kill the corrupt bishop
of the city in order to fulfill his quest.
Now the plot must really suspend your
disbelief: Navarre was in love with Isabcau,
the apple of the evil bishop's jaundiced eye.
The bishop makes a pact with Satan to put
a curse on the pair so that they can never
touch one another. Navarre is a handsome
black-clad fellow bv clavand a black wolf In'
night. Isuhcau is ,; b(';Ulliful hawk by da;'
(always 011 Navarre's ann) and hcr volup-
ruous wlt by' niclu. They both mctamor-
phosize at dusk and dawn, never able to quite
(ouch bcfolL' one or the olher i" ilnimalized.
The IllOSl nnpres~,ivc thing ahout tlie film
is its hl:auty. II wa.\ filmed on kJ<.::lIionjlllla-
ly. Oscllr-wililler \lillOri() Sioraro took -full
ad\'ant,lf~c of all Iho" caslle, alld-llalian
vistas. Costumes \I',TC panklliarly shiny and
bright. The animal traincrs did an cxcellcnt
job with all those U'olvcs and hawks running
around. Also, they must have combed Wcs-
tern Europe for the lJIost beautiful horses
REO is overrated
by Stephen King
The University News
Up until the 1981 release of Hi Infidelity,
which spawned two massive selling 1bp-40
singles ("Keep On Loving You" and "Thke It
On the Run"), REO Speed wagon was con-
sidered the longest lasting American band to
achieve little success, and little artistic worth
as well.
This was clearly evident when REO Spccd~
wagon invaded a jam-packed BSU Pavilion
with exploding fireworks to play numerous
songs based on the same guitar riff.
This is not to say that the band is terrible.
REO Speedwagon isa highly overrated,
predietable, faceless, mid-western quintet
whose musical split of gutbucket, hard rock
and syrupy ballads willmake them "rich dad-
dies" of Top-40 radio for years tll'come.:
Vocalist Kevin Cronin, arrayed in a bluish
jumpsuit, truly possesses a strident and an·
noying stage presence. By the end of the se-
cond song, hebeganan idiotic street-fUnJcrap
about sexualisolation in Chicag~ and, by the
end of the show, he was mumbling something
about "getting the blues:' '
Yet Croninsliould not be fully blamed for
the band's downfall. Except for the number
one smash "I Can't Fight This Feelin~',
guitarist· Gary Ricbrath mindlessly ground
out cliche, hard rock; ..,
, . His whole guitar ego trip heightened when .
Richrath took a lO·minute,agonlzlilg guitar
s()Io which tried to incorporate IiJiml Hen-
drix frenzy squawk, but failCd both technical·
lyand emotionally, RlSUltin8 in a sultai' style
, 'that sounds like bigh-pitched feedback being
played backward through a Sony' tape
recorder. '
,Cheap 1tii:k was better, but not by much.
It seems rather strange that a band,which was
a minor highlight of the 70s (when nothing
,went on) would be frontlngsuch an inferlof
barid as REO Spccdwagon. ..' .
The band savagely tore through familiar
backseat classics .as "I Want You 10 Want
Me" and~DreanlPollce"bUt. oddly, possesS"
'ed little, if any.~tage presence. . '
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SPORTS
14records broken inBobGiboclassic
by Chris Walton
The University News
Records fell in 14 events Saturday amid
snowshowers, wind and low temperatures at
the annual Bob Gibb Classic track and field
meet in Bronco Staduim.
Three meet records were set by BSUpar,
ticipants in the meet. Sabrina Johnson, a
native of the Bahamas, fought off the chill
to cross the finish line at 55.67 in the 400
meters, a meet, stadium and BSU record.
BSU sophmore Carmel Major set a
meet and stadium record with her 14.26per-
formance in the 100 meter hurdles.
Joe Hicks was the victor in the men's llO
meter high hurdles, crossing in 14.01 to cut
.13 from-the meet record and break his own
BSU mark of 14.11.
BSU's Troy Kemp took the long jump event
by three inches with his jump of 22-11. Se-
cond place went to Bill Ayers of Spokane
Community College with 22-8.
Hicks led a good finish for BSU in the llO
meter hurdles, as Bill Browntook second in
14.39 and Chris Quijano placed fourth in
14.64.
Jake Jacoby scored his usual victory in the
high jump, defeating the unattached Brent
Harken. Both jumpers cleared 7-3.5, but
Jacoby had fewer misses.
KevinFlint scored a BSU victory in the 400
meter hurdles with a time of 52.07. In that
event, Joe Hicks placed third and Chris Qui-
jano fourth.
In the men's decathlon, Dave Tomlinson
of BSU placed fourth with 6,651 points. He
also tied for first place int he pole vault com-
petition at 4-55. -
In the women's 100meter hurdles, Major
placed first, with Karla Jacoby in third at
14.56.
Karen Woodbeck won the discus throw
with a toss of 148-9. Second went to ISU's
Mickey.Hill at 143~1.
Johnson's victory in the 400 led a second
, place finish by BSU's Julie Hardin, who'
finished in 56.19. Lauren Wilks placed sixth
in that event. '
Major scored a victory ill the 400 meter
hurdles in 1:OO.32,followed, by Jacoby in
fourth place at 1:04.25.
Colleen Gainey finished sixth in the two-
day heptathlon with 3,145 points. She also
- took first in the javelin event with a throw
of 131-7. \
Roy Cossairt placed fourth in the pole
vault with a vault of 14 feet. First place in
that event went to Dave Nielsen of the
Pocatello Track Club at 15 feet.
In the men's 100 meter dash, Peter Reid
took first in the javelin event with a throw
place finish of 10.76by Donald Davis of ISO.
Tim Klena of asu threw the javelin 203-5
for a fifth place finish in that event While
Mike alma of Spokane Community College
took first at 229-10.
Steve Muse finished fifth in the shot put
with a toss of 50~2.5 and Derek Butler ran
to a fourth place finish in the 1,500 meters
at 3:57.25.
In the triple jump. competition, BSU's
Wendell Lawrence took second behind Lox-
ie Walters of CSl, who jumped 50-6.
Lawrence's distance was 49-8.5.
asu's Danny Holmes outdueled Reid
Neumann of Utah for third place in the 5,000
meter run, while both finished behind the
unattached Tracy Harris and Montana State's
Bill Brist.
Sabrina Johnson placed second in the
women's 200 meter dash while Julie Hardin
took fourth.
Next week, the teams will travel to
Pullman, Wash., to compete against
Washington, Washington State and Oregon
State. Dave Nielsen of the Pocatello Tmck Club arches over the cross bar. Photo by J. Patrick
Dulhanty
TAKE THE CHALLENGE!
ARMY ROTC BASIC CAMP!
..Qualify for the ROTC advance course
..Have a chance to win a $6,000 scholarship
..Earn up to 6 academic credits
..Eirn$672.00 for 6 weeks room & board
..Earn $lOO,OOa month up to $1000 a year
call 385·3500 for more information'
t:
But' hurry, Basic Camp attendees are
Ist come, 1st served (positions limited!)
• or
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To love,honor
and cherish forever ...
Your wedding ring should stay as beautiful
as the love it represents. You can be sure it will,
when it's ArtCarved. Since 1850, AttCarved has
created wedding rings of superb quality in 14 karat
gold. Exquisite designs that are timeless. And
remarkably affordable.
Give each other a matching ArtCarved wedding ring.
Come in together and make your selection.
IIRTQ1RVEDo
".MolenaarRam bo
·fINE:IEWELRY
. 840 Idaho St.· Boise. Idaho 83702
(208)342-7970
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SPORTS
Defensive line continues spring drills
r-------~-----COUPON-----~-------'
I Bonus Offer :
I FREE pitcher of favorite beverage' or soft I
I drink with the purchase of any fuU priced \
I GiantPizza '!L ~~~~~~_~~~~~----------~
Mark Salto, 4', an d M'''' KilgO, SO, practlce thd, bloeklng technlnues, Photo hyMllh'" W,'" BIU\.SS LAMP ~,l ~
T~m prepares for Big sky d~1':;~) PiZZa&418BODS8.~1,?~=
572Vista Ave. 610 E. Boise Ave. 2455Harrison Hollow
344.6541 343·9911 345·4204by Steve F. Lyon
Tire University News
been out for the season with a dislocated
shoulder.
There are nine matches left for the men's
team before the Big Sky Championships, to
be held May 2-5 at BSU.
"The men's team will finish at least as well
as last year or maybe better, " Wageman said.
"Weber State looks tough. They're the
contenders:'
The women's team will travel to Cheney,
Wash., for their championships, May 13-15.
the women have seven more matches before
the championships. ,
"Cathy Welch and Suzy Anderson have
been playing strong. The doubles team have
been producing a lot of wins for us:'
Wageman said. "In the women's division,
U of I hasn't lost a conference game yet. They
will be tough:' he said.
"Our players are really starting to WIIlC
along. By the tillle the conference champion-
ships happcn,wc're going lO be looking prctty
slrong:'Wagelllan said.
The BSU men's and women's tennis teams
arc experiencing a win-so me-lose-some sea-
son with the Big Sky Championships wrap-
ping up this year's action in May.
The women's team has a 7-9 record, com-
ing off two disappointing losses to Eastern
Washington and U of I.
"We lost some pretty tough matches last
weekend:' assistant coach Dirk Wageman
said. "Eastern Washington was a really close
fnatch. The women's team will make a
stronger showing than last year. We have
players that arc toward thc top in thcir respec-
tive divisions:'he added. ,
Thc mcn's team has a 6-8 rccord so far this
season, with a recent' win OWl' Eastern
Washington. Strong perforIjulnccsby Rich
Meg<llc and rvlauricc Yasconsclloes haw add-
ed depth to thc men's lemu. Unfortunalely,
one of thc top men's playcrs. Ali Khan, h!\s
Weddings Begin At
infial~'"
Hours: Mon ..Thurs 10..5 .Fri ..Sat 10..9
343 ..3172. . .
Lower level 8th Street Marketplace ..
by J,R. Mitchell
Tile University News
The BSU football team continues to work
out in spring drills, according to defensive
line coach Bill Dutton and Head coach Lyle
Setencich .
. Coach Dutton returns to the Bronco staff
after a three-year absence, Dutton replaces
Kevan O'Hara. Dutton said that the level of
competition and enthusiasm in the defensive
line area has been good. Dutton said that
because the Big Sky is a passing conference,
with the likes of the U of I and ISU, the play
of the defensive line is crucial to how well the
defensive unit performs as a whole.
Dutton also said that from what he has
seen so far, the defensive line looks solid. The
Broncos lost only one starter on the line last
year, Glen Simonton. One of the key players
on the line, Mark Koch, returns. According
to Dutton, Koch. a native of Ontano,
Canada, is potentially the best defensive end
that ever played at BSU. The 6-5, 26S-pound
Koch has been All-Big Sky the past two
seasons and is strong candidate for AIl-
American honors,
Dutton said that there is a strong baltic at
the rush position between Lance Sellers and
newcomer Rex Walters. Senior Mike Johnson
is performing well at the tackle position. Dut-
ton said that depth at the line positions is also
a plus and that junior college transfers arid
, some incoming freshmen this fall should add
to the Broncos' strength.
One of those missing from the Broncos'
defense this year is Carl Keever, the 6-3,
23S-pound Boisean who was All-Big Sky
and All-American the past three years. Ac-
cording to Sctencich, the lincbacking corps
looks solid despite the loss of Keever.
Setcncich said he .has five players com-
peting for the line-backer positions. Last
year's starter, Jirnc Ellis, returns, as well as
candidates Mike Dolby, Warren Johns, Brian
Knight and Tracy Baggerly who arc all
fighting to get intothe starting line-up.
Although the Broncos lost two-year starter
Jim Volicus in the secondary, starters Kevin
Edmunson and Chuck Compton, (comer-
backs) along with safety Phil 13art lc return.
Gary Castile, who was supposed to bc a
starter last year but went down with injuries.>
also ret urns. '
Both Setcncich and Dutton said that the
Broncos were ranked as one of the Big Sky's
top defensive teams last year placing in the
top three in each of the defensive categories.
Both also noted that serious injuries were not
a factor in spring drills.
Overall, Sctencich and Dutton agreed that
the Broncos defensive unit looks solid and
has depth, and that defense should again be
one of the Broncos' strong points into leading
the team to the Big Sky title,
11.00CASH
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Tempermental
roomies join
theteom
Dear Miss Bronco,
My roommate and I both have hot
tempers. I tend to kick things when I'm angry
and he tends to throw things. If we don't find
another outlet for our anger we're going to
wreck the apartment and we won't get our
deposit back. Any help'?
60[J 81.£55
yOU.
\
C'
lJON'T CRY, arne 1
ORPHAN I3liNANI1 die ..
YOUR CORPORATE: ffllWN15
HAveGO~ UPm. a..,A cerreR ftACL
\
ACROSS
1 Newt
4 Greek letter
6 Talk Idly
11 Dried grape
13 Sovereigns
15 t.aun
conjunction
16Wealthy
18 Three-toed
sloth
19 Third person
21 God of love
22 Kiln
24 Wilhered
26 Prepare for
print
28 Insect
29 Angry
31 Kind of cheese
'33 RUPOElS:obbr.
34 Oflsprlng: pi,
36 Goddess of
discord
38 Paid nollce
40 Insect eggs
Si~lIed,
'Iempermentul 'lwosome
Dear 'Iempermentuls,
I don't know why you didn't think of the
obvious answer: 'You join the football team
and your roommate signs on with the
baseball team. If you put the sweat and tears
into your kicker and pitcher positions as you
do into trashing your apartment, you'll have
a full-ride scholarship by the end of next year.
If you're only the athletic type when miff-
ed, you might eonsidcr putting things that are
dispensable around the apartment to take
your frustrntionsout on: cheap china for
your pal and one of those giant pillow chairs
Ior.yourself; The pillow chair will neither sus-
tain or cause damage. The china won't mat-
tcr but you should get some foam rubber
pads (thc take-em-camping-to-sleep-on type)
and paint a big bullseye on it and make it an
addition to your!iving room. What a con-
vcrsation piece, huh?
. 'Another optlori is Torthctwoof you to '
take some karate Icssoas. You could wreck
-the much-less-dispensable local gym instead
of your own habitation.
, Another option is to scc a psychologist if ,
anger is really a problem so you can learn to
control it in order to avoid belting an inno-
cent bystander or someone you shouldn't-
a large biker or a boxing champ leap to mind.
On the other hand, the state pcnitentary is
lovely this time of year (so I hear).
...Ii nsce WfTH NO
(/NHIIF'PfN€SS / NO (IN/ONS /
NO mX6S / NO 0850US -
C6NC13 / ~ft1Nf1IN& /tVIKKCTS
ANI? N6Vel?, N6Vtf< I1NY
fOl?6f6N COM~rmON /. ..
fI1Re Welt- / AU ReVOIR!
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\ NO/NO.1
" NO JIIPIlNM6!
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Signed,
A l'clIow Garbage Can Klckcr
SllII Wilhont A Scholarship
Miss Bronco
Scene live Presents
Edward Albee's
THE ZOO STORY
CROSS
WORD
PUZZLE
FROM COLLEGE
PRESS SERVICE
tellurium
10 Rubber on
pencil
12 Therelore
14 Locotlons
17 Mine vein
20 Periods of time
23 Hebrew month
24 Spanish lorUyes"
25 Short Jacket
27 Fruit cake
30 Wlfo 01Goralnt
32 Mutt
35 Speech
Impediment
37 Rescue
38 Latticework
trollll
. 39Crown .
41 Hindu garment
43 Mock
411 Printer's
moallUre
ioftro-f--I--f--f 48 Roman 1001
48 Granls UIIO 01
51 .Allowaneelor
weate
53 Petitions
57 The sell
58Spanish arUcle
60 Marsh •
62 Japanese
drama
64 Above
42 Barter
45 Edge
47 Twofold
49 Smooth
50 Badger
52 Spanish for
"three"
54 Teutonic deity
55 Hypothetlcol
force
56 Train 01
ottendants
59 S'upposlng thot
61 Renounco
63 Mislead
65 Engine
66 Steomshlp:
abbr.
67 Enclosures
DOWN
1 Belore
2 Poront
3 Agave plant
4 Melal tube
5 Hallituate
6 Hold chair of
authority
7 Hurry
8 Choir voice
9 Symbol lor
Puzzle Answer
April 26thand 27th .' . U
ShowTimes..9:00p.m, ond 10:30p,m. .
Admission .. $4.50 . c
limited Seating. Roservollons..345-3199-'~-
Moniton Center lheaftttlab IAcfon the h_CIl from Siage HI
... {1
"MILE PLAZA 'Ollll (1\'1 fl, ·\,,1' ": '*: ~ ~
~, t
Boxoffice opens at 11:45
Call for listings
All seats 52.00
JERRY'S
27th ST. MARKET
819 N. 27flt 344-0302
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$4.95 complete dinner
AU' day Friday, April 26th
The Great'
Lasagna Cookoff:
Patio Dining Now Open
Located at Broadway & Hale
One test where only
you know the score.
(CheckOnel .
Yes . No
O0 Do you want to be the. ,only one who knowswhen you usc an eurly
pregnancy test?
o
o
o
,.ft;.~,·
',_'."'.'';>, '<:,;:i".
0, Would you.prefer a testthat's lolally private 10. perform and tolally
private to read?
O Would you like 0 testIhal's portable, so youeon corry iIwilh you andread i1ln private?
O And how about a simple,- one-step lest wilh a dra-malic color change that'seasy 10 read and Is 98%
accurate?
o
u
I
~ If you checked "Yes" toIhe above, ErTrws Is for
,you. Usc II,and only you
will know your test score.
, '""
Tuesday 'Night
All you can eat $3.50 ea.
(Fairview only)
5..9 pm'
Heineken
on tap
Select
import beers
, 1016 Broadway
JI4·0010
tJ,,<:.,Onh'l
6508 Fairview
3'l6 ..3454-
,.",,,tllll::\\'·III.iloh' 7Ae~'P'n4
, . ·EREE.' ,
! One Liter of Po'p
,iWithDelivery
I' "CouPGn'not Vi!Ud with anv Other coupc)n offer "I
I ,",,' 'explresMav 1st, 1985" " 'J' ,"., I
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.. AI DlMeola: IUDIDPHIIII ....
Uve at The Savoy ..
.. Virtuoso D1Meola With J Jf ..
.. the Savoy in N,y'C.45m1: Hanuner at ..mo.··············· ..... ~.............. w "~JC M.W.F 8:46 om; T.Th 3:46 pm "". ...~-a.:.
... ~~G~
4 " tat : ..
..: Jack Sh1D.gleton.DiIector of Placeme~ ,.
.If! Michigan State shares his expertiSe, • •
.. : min )... ... I1111........ I111-::.r.=.· Jf.. M.W.F 9:00 om: T.Th 4:00 pm Adult
CaM'oona.... The P01lt1cl 01AnImation •
.. cartoon propaganda at 1tsmost hilarious. lot.
30 min T.~~~~ __ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=======~
.. M,W,F 9:30om, T,Th4:30pm 'The if"
.. ,Fabulous ....~~=~(part D) Sixties ,: '
lThe Great Train Robbery. Pope John xxm ..
.•d~ad J.f.K.,.,assass1nated 30 min ..~--..............
~~~~~~~.!..~~ ...........
Safety Net ' ..
Kevin Matthews' (Emerso C 11 ' .,,,. ,
01 the 1940'sdetective sto~ °30~e) satire ' ...~~~~~~~~~,;::e:s.~~m1n=~.. J: •
M.W,F 4:30pm; T.Th9:30em ~..... •
. ,
D. 1m:.
Theater In.rt.on . ..
Th
..
e "Famlly" th,eatriCal group works with ..
prison inmates ona show: 30 min ..'.===--rt' •..•....
' .•... .l··'," " .... '!f- ':-". .. • ..
."~" .f..... ..;.... ~~ • ..'j/;" • "~'" .•:',:' .. .. .. ..
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IDAHO ROOMMATE FINDERS, 2309
Mountain Home Drive, suite D, 1-8 p.m.,
Men-Sat. 376-7666.
Notices
COLLEGE STUDENTS, moving? Light
moving local low rates. Call Ron 376-3691 or
323·0470 8:30 a.m. to 9:30p.m,
STORAGE FOR THOSE ITEMS YOU
NEED TO LEAVE BEIIIND OVER TilE
SllMt\1ER MONTHS. TRY OUJ~ LOW
COST STORAOE SPACES (FROM $9 A
t\IONTII) AT LOCKi\Wi\Y STORA<,r,
5246 CIIINDEN BI.VD, BOISI'. ASK
ABOUT OUR MOVE-SPITli\L. ('ALI.
! J 22-,\,187,
.... "'Ic~ ~~_ ... __ -
0) ®
f~~'~[W [~v;~~
f?~Wlf] ~~~
C'% £\.11 ...n..f5.·...g.,~,)v;J.lb ts;; 0
Oualllv New ll. Usod 110m"
WE GUM!ANTEEI
Jobs TRAILGUIDE/BOS1: male or female, SUIII-mer guest ranch ncar Stanley, Idaho. Must
play guitar and handle horses. Salary
negotiable plus tips. Contact Renee 377-9660
days; 384-3950 evenings,
PHONECALLERS, wages negotiable,
375-5549, ask for Rose.
Roomates
NATIONAL NANNIES: Immediate East
coast placements, 345-4701.
EXCELLENT INCOME for part-time horne
assembly work. For information call
312-741-8400 Exl. 1429.
EARN MONEY AND WORK on Fortune
500 Companies' marketing programs on
campus. Part-time (flexible) hours each week.
Wc give references. Call 1-800-243-6679.
ALASKA- Summer Employment! Fisheries,
Earn $(iOO plus/week in cu nncry:
$H,O(X)-$12,()()Oplus for 3 mouths on a fishing
boat. Over 5,000 openings. For complete in:
formation and employer listings: send $5.00
to Jobpnk, P,O. llox ()54(JI, Seattle, WA,
I)XI45-2·101.
EDUCATORS, LIBRARIANS: s-u quality
educational toys, Manage horne business
purr-time. Or consider career opportunities,
Unlimited income; $75.00 start. 'Ihtining Dca
Draper (208) 3(,2-0011.
For Sale,\U I'AIRS/NANNII::S NEEDED: should
enjoy crc.uive childcurc, be willing to relocate
East, able to make (}-12month conuuiuucnr
I'm great salary. b,~nclits and excellent work-
ing condit ions, 1{1l\1\1d Irip air provided.
Warm. loving Iarnili« prcscrccncd by l lclp-
ing Hands, Inc. 33 Whipple Road, Wilton,
Ct. 0(,S97. (2OJ) 83-1-17·12. No Fee.
25 inch. It. blue mctulic Motobecanc Nomud-
Sprint. l.xccllcnt condition, brand new rear
lire. For a close look and a test-ride call l.isu
343-7291 or leave a message 011 3H5-14l>1,$135
or best offer:
FOR SI\I.I\: 1973 Datsun 13210. Great coud-
dit ion! 3,12-4254.liE INDEPENDEN'I:l laru extra $$$ while
yon learn. Over 2200 sensationalmoneYlnak-
ing opportunities currentlv available. Direc-
tory $1(i,95, EA,\., H306 W'ilshire Blvd., S\1ite
384-131, lIeverly Hills, C;t1ifol'llia 9(}211.
'71 TOYOTA CORONA DELUXE ,I dr. Like
new interim, AC, Excellent condition, $1500
or 11,0 . .122-H700
UNWANTED PREGNANCY: We arc an ac-
tive, outgoing professional young couple who
arc unable to become parents without your
help and understanding. We will pay all legal
lind medical expenses. Contact our attorney
and speak to Lisa Krueger rc: Bob and Bever- •
ly (collect) (714) 983-9602 or (714) 594-5232
24 11rS.
-~- - _ ..._--~-_. -----~---_.
Pregnant? Need help?
Free pregnancy test
BJRTHJ<IGHT : 342-1898
All holp is confidential & froe
It' J.:('llinJ.: your cdunuiou is illtn!'<·rillJ.:
\lilh your Illll'slIil of lhl' oppllsil(,Sl'\
IH'rhap,s you shuuhl ('I.lI,idw the
SIN(;I,ES INDEX. \\'l' offer :III up- .
IUII'IUllily for ~outo fiull allll 1I1('('llhe
Il('opl(' thai ~Oll \1:1111 to wh(,11 ~ollr
s<'lI('(IIII(' jI<'rIllih._Fnr $2S.(I() ,llllll'lIls
willl'l'l'\'iH' J lI\onth., of our SI-nil',' for
Ihl' jlrin' of 2 a 1111 lOur 1110111')' I\ill h('
rl'l'nlllll'd if ~Oll aI'(' di"alisfil'd \lilh
0111' s('nin' in all~ \\a~.
Wanted
TV's
lJ & W""""."""""."."""."."S:W to 540
Color 19" 10 25"""""."",,$145 to S225
Qultllra s15 to 5160
Rlfloa.Shotllunll.Pll'tolo S€i9 e..lIP
enr Oto'QOI) n 2po:.a!l.oro 039 to $69
Dl~",ond \'/addlng Sola a O.nd s25 to $375
Chiwllrllrtlr Physiciall
F<~:llurillJ.: (':In' for :llhll'li(' illjllri<'s
VlstQ ChiroprocticClinlcGt1ANT'S mucr{ 8. CAn STOP
A complete menu 24 Ius,
Try us for on after hour treat
23ll1l N. ('Oil' HII. Suite '(;'
IllUS Onrlallcl
345·0460
MOIl-leri ')-(" Sat 'J-12 noon
We olso loan on most Items
322-0595
M'l 5200 Fairview - In Fairview Squnrc J r'
'-QJ U,p
I 04 onoA.OW~V INTf.flCHANGE
Bois,', II) llJ711~
PhUlIl' J2J-OO 11s--------------~--- ~ ._, ,
G~ftgo~d~id~
I[ffi f;W®YfY nS)$IDl~o
What Illimbers should you call in an eml'rgellcy?
1I0\\' can you save more money Oil local phone
sefvice? \Vhat do recent changes in the telecolllmuni-
cations industn' meal! to you?
Find Olll'by readinli the newsletters that cOllle
in your pholle bill. They can answer all these
qllestiolls, as well as tell you aboLlt ~lollntain Bell
long distance service, special services for disabled
ClIstomers, rate changes alld much more.
III fact, even' mOllth rou'li filld lIsefuL
interestillg illllJrllliltion aho'tll our services, policies
and procedures. So he sure to give each newsletter
your complete attention, There's good reading for you
in evel~' issue,
Mountain Bell
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